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Why a “stage 1” scoping paper?

A scoping paper was requested to provide Business North Harbour (BNH) with a 
development plan showing:

• The community as it is and as it might be
• BNH could use the RoadMap to:

• Understand and advocate on what needs to be fixed - show what’s happening now
and what needs to happen

• Help secure relationships with others (e.g., Auckland Council, Council-controlled 
organisations, and government agencies) - when responding to members’ enquiries

But information is siloed – transport, housing, industry/employment, education 
• STAGE 1 – brings information together - a “one stop shop”
• STAGE 2 – finalise the RoadMap, including a governance and funding arrangement



Basic North Shore facts

Proposed area for the North Shore RoadMap covers five local Boards 
– Rodney, Hibiscus & Bays, Upper Harbour, Kaipatiki, Devonport-Takapuna:

• North to Silverdale/Orewa
• West to Hobsonville
• South to Takapuna (plus Devonport)

24% of Auckland’s population – 413,000 people, 77,000 since 2013 (i.e., 15,000+ per year)
• Projected to continue to significantly increase 

Pays 24% of Auckland’s rates - $430m (2018)

Generates 18% of Auckland’s GDP – 2nd to CBD with 24% and ahead of Airport’s 9%



Auckland Council’s planned development 30 year plan

Note the three “dotted” planned 
main growth areas – North Shore, 
CBD,  Airport area
• CBD and Airport have a plan
• But no North Shore plan



North Shore compared to rest of auckland

People of high incomes and skills:
• One out of 16 jobs are professional services – 2nd only to CBD (one out of six jobs are 

professional services)
• Many businesses are “global from inception” – 42 generated $1.1b of exports in 2018
• Around 175 innovative businesses, some employing more than 100 people
• Above average number of SMEs (70%+) – many technology-focused
• Milford has the highest density of CEOs resident in Auckland
• Top schools and universities

Natural environment:
• All business hubs are within 6 km of a world-class beach



The big concerns and opportunities 
facing North Shore – business focus:

A number of interviews and research identified a “no surprises” list – the need for a plan to 
give a collective voice to influence local and central government:

Plan for transport certainty: create a seamless, co-ordinated system – roads, parking, and 
public transport options

Develop integrated infrastructure for access and urban growth: energy, water, 
highspeed broadband, and essential and efficient government services (education, health, 
police), regulatory regime, taxes, and rates

Nurture an innovative business and education community: to secure the growth 
capacity linking residential, education, and business areas – to drive up employment, GDP 
and wealth creation

Build a strong North Shore brand: to attract progressive businesses to invest and locate



Planning for transport certainty – big and small
– A key advocacy issue

The second Waitemata Harbour Crossing
• New Zealand Transport Agency (NZTA),  Auckland Transport (AT) and Auckland Council 

are investigating options – for people and goods access
• Business case being developed – looking at the need, timing, function, and form
• Timing uncertain – but when it comes will fuel North Shore’s growth and development
• Mainly assumes Shore residents will continue to commute to CBD and beyond for work

North Shore wide transport
• Expand park & ride, feeder, and local buses
• A parking plan that meets the needs
• Ferry service growth potential
• Air link on the North Shore



Securing linked infrastructure to enable 
efficient growth to occur

TWO CORE DRIVERS– current fast growth and if/when next harbour crossing arrives

Auckland’s highest population growth over the past five years: +76,658 to reach 413,000
• Projected to increase by >50% to 634,300 in 25 years (2043) under current growth path
• Will require additional 82,000 residences and transport, hospital, schools, three waters, energy, etc

A view – the Unitary Plan needs to “trigger” linked transport between residential 
developments and industry/employment, education, and health services, and open 
space and recreation

• The Resource Management Act (RMA) is process focused, not outcome driven – without reform won’t 
get real change and more silo planning will continue

• For example, new suburbs have been built without planned public transport infrastructure
• A North Shore unitary development authority (UDA) is an option



Nurturing an innovative business and education community

If Auckland wants to chase high economic growth, the high projections for North 
Shore suggest a potential for the RoadMap focused on business-led growth linking 
residential, education and business sectors:

• Exports and productivity are high relative to other areas of Auckland
• Specialist clusters include marine innovation, health-tech, agri-tech,  ICT (software), retail
• There are high decile schools and tertiary education
• But co-ordination lacking that connects schools and innovative companies, new suburbs, and 

limited public transport

With a clear plan and leadership linking residential, education, and business areas the 
potential for higher growth and productivity is apparent. 



Building a strong North Shore brand

The Shore’s business successes invite creation of a North Shore brand and promotion 
to drive up investment, business growth – wealth creation, exports, and GDP:

• Attractors are owners/staff not wanting to commute via the motorway system – but prefer to live, 
work and recreate in close proximity

• Professional (soft-product) companies are starting to move to/stay on the Shore – in Albany, 
Silverdale, Takapuna

This is an opportunity to build a strong North Shore brand, firstly for the domestic market but 
also to resonate on the international stage. 



Some concluding observations 
– Deciding the purpose of the roadmap

STAGE 1 has brought together information on concerns and opportunities from a variety of 
places. It shows that a single RoadMap to enable and manage growth makes practical sense.

STAGE 2 proposes finalising the RoadMap for business advocacy. The purpose could/should 
be what things are needed to:

• Promote and co-ordinate business growth – for the benefit of the current community AND the rest of 
Auckland, and NZ Inc.

• Set a RoadMap that has North Shore “collaborating” with the Council and Government to ensure that 
the forecast growth is well managed and enabled efficiently.



Governance options – to deliver the purpose selected

The STAGE 2 project will include a recommended governance and funding 
arrangement. It could be:

• Managed by BNH – using the RoadMap plan as a guideline for advocacy, or

• Managed by a group of forward-looking North Shore private sector people whose 
networks are growing, including younger and ambitious leaders
• Could include Government and Council specialists – as an “attractor” for investment and business 

establishment in North Shore – from rest of NZ and worldwide, or

• Managed by a group of stakeholders whose interests are aligned with the outcomes 
proposed, or

• Adopted by Auckland Council – and administered like the CBD and Airport/South 
initiatives. 



Consultation

Information sources include:
• Auckland Council economist, North Shore and city planners, Statistics NZ, Research and Evaluation 

Unit (RIMU), Panuku Development,  AT, NZTA, Supporting Growth Programme team, local boards, 
Council’s Financial Policy, Grow North Innovation District

Collective view: Strong support for a single, evidence-based “one stop shop” view and plan  

A memorable quote: 
“Council’s silo planning system means info is all over the place. If North Shore doesn’t know 
where it is or where it’s going, how can it get there?”



Next steps 

• Complete consultations
• Finalise DISCUSSION DOCUMENT to be distributed for feedback
• Presentations to selected groups
• Scope a Stage 2 project


